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я -Il wkh>ot tell whether he still thought 

I me » “stiff, ugly old maid,” or not.
And then саше the blinking frolic.
T^e t*arn was all illuminated by 

candles, stuck in tin sconces, along the 
side»—l had never seen so wild and ro
mantic a eight. The neighborhood 
gathered to the gala Mrs. Jonas and 
Barbara had been baking cake and but- 

У00»11 fcering sandwiches all cUv, while Uude 
Blake had rolled a barrel of sparkling 

ївше stage xw^ver llew (jider close t-> the barn-door, 
■ddm etup, with nay Merry laughtei sounded, bright faces 

M eun" glanced to and fro in the Rembrand- 
\d of lower- te8qUe Hght of the candles, while ever 

p| the old house, Hn(j anon, the tone o' tiute and fiddle- 
t^-orange light, tuning up in the barn-loit was plainly 
tyindow-panes to audible.

і I had been helping Mrs. Jonas to put 
! the icing on tlie big fruit cake which 
! held the ring, and it was late when 1 
1 came into the big sweet-smelling, echo- 

ug bam, with my black cashmere dress 
all sprinkled with cherry-red bows,and 
a cluster of deep-scarlet autumn leaves 
in my hair.
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FURNITURE EMPORIUM
ST. JOHN, N. B. УThe Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is new Pfteen years 

since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to.нові в 
of patious, who have Invariably, purchased from oa, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy got ids (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuits that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

Intent's, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boob Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

-AT-
і Authosuxed Capital, ..........

Pirn vp Capital,......................
............ *2.000,000.

592,650
-

DIRECTORS. KK

STSUSLsB. Bots ford, M. D., Vice-President.
Jkr. Harm bos,

(of J. A W. F. Harris, u, Flour Merchants.) 
John H. Parks,

(of Wm. Parks A Son, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Roar. ОвшквНАНк, (of Jardine A Co., Grocers.) 
Thor. MacLbllan, (of Maclellan A Co., Bankers.) 
Jorn Tapley, «of Tapley Bme., Indian town.) 
HowAho D. Troop,

(of Troop A Son. Ship-owners.

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Ж
- ÀJ

ж о - rwaisr WIUKSCO., SngNVFOFO ОАОАОа 
W. A. Vernon Garret writes llfraqombe

Misskoka. Dec 15th, '79. The 16ТГТ .Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet In 46 min
utes. The mill /ives me entire satisfaction.

Over 2Û0 hire Proof Champion Engine» fold
Only perfect Threshing gEngine the

ZTrunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.and brought up 
і wide, wild land- 
fcumn forests and 
res, was new and

in 3The Bank, under new management and with 
capital, is now open and prepared to transact 

a general Banking Business.

granted. Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold. Drafts issued. Collections made 
St, and money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

fresh Just received por late Steamers from the Manufacturers.f. Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBEti.BOUQUKTTABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 

- S A S, RO _д1^_ЕА08, STRETCHERS, ETC.

CL, Address for full particulars, 
w. N. OMV., цмам; ynl co.

Braut:ord,Canada
WpM with' Am

shop girl. You 
юаг of romance 

it*-I worked for my living, 
ridttgr, lived quietly in 
riortjglodgings, and felt, 
AJaat my lot in life was 
gfcather than a butterfly’s 
Ig failed, and, hearing 

employment, my nn- 
М^Мрквитас Farm wrote for 
mts snri spend the winter with

Mattresses. Bolsters and Mows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

Every facility afforded to customers, and business 
transacted on favorable terms.

THOS. MACLBLLAN,
President.

New Ulster Cloths, A
“Here’s Olga !” cried my Cousin 

Jonas, cheerily, •‘Come here, little 
Olga,and sit by me, and 1*11 give you 
some ears to husk.”

T laughed an 1 nestled down into the 
hay, close at his side; and just at this 
moment a storm of merry, rustic laugh
ter rose on the air. •

The red ear ! the red ear !” they 
I me kindly after their cried’ iu «horns- clapping their hands 
Blake gave me a kiss, and eheering vehemently. “Walter 

dubiously “I didn’t Mild may has got the red ear.” 
PpiiSy ot the Blsfces that ever he- looked up a t Cousin Jonas, in 
ЙДУ*”dEOghW, wap- bewilderment.
■Г why % looked so pale.

bis pretty young wife—who 
MtbW fr. Mildmay—to greet me; and 

Walter, who was boarding 
Pti aJ*e shook handspolitely with me 
P йЬо^, 7 should like the country, ’
BPNP#Wnent way. 
jNPhe ffcrot huge logs blazed and crack- 
Hiti the deep, «moke-blackened chira- 
iw-plaoe, and the leaves rustled 

b^J§CT*k;tihè ' doorstep outside, and a 
оЦекеі chirped shrilly under the hearth, 

it was all so strange—so strange, 
ю restful !

4«WW I
-JUST ARRIVED—ALFRED RAY, ■ s/>Cashier. For Gents Ladies and Children:A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.Æ'&Ç f7 là
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MIRAMIUHI STONE WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose, sWe continue to Act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca
veats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United 
States, Canada, Cuba, Enginud, France, Germany, 
etc. We have had thirty-five years ЄХ-

. ♦FOTHERINGHAM A CO
Chatham, July 14th 1881. 8

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
. New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - -, - - Proprietor.MIRAMICHI bookstore;perience.
Patenta obtained through us i 

Scientific American. This large and splendid 
illustrated weekly paper, 83. -0 a vear, shows the 
Progress of Science, is very interesting, and has an 
écornions circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Pa
tent Solid tors. Publishers of Scibntific Амвжісак 
87 Perk Row, ^New York. Hand book 'about Pa* 
tents sent free.

‘
are noticed in the

•X ->Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

іV
. «О ҐЛ RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 

VjT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works we" 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Csntbnmul Exhibition.

Bibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

•*4

Dissolution.Jonas “ What is a red ear Г said I.
Cousin Jonas laughed.
“ What a little greenhorn it is !” said 

he. “ The red ear is—'*
^ Just then, Walter Mildmay came up 

and stood before me, the rich maroon- 
colored ear of corn iu his hand. He

і
THE CHATHAM

Undertaker. 1ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,ce is hereby give-- that the partnership 
fore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by mutual consent and 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

will be continued by Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
old stand, and all bills due the late firm are payable 
to him, and all debts owed bv them will be paid 
by hlm. J Y. MERSEREAU.

E. H. THOMSON.

Noti Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawl's,hereto
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.r- F”
IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

INK STANDS! INK STANDS! Irish Frieze, The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking buaineaa.and keep uu 
hand the best

.
laid it down at my feet.

“ I claim inÿ privilege, Olga,” he CASKETS & COFFINS,BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20e„ to $6.00

LADIES’ BD CASES.
said.ШЕ For Heavy Overcoats.

Ibegs to intimate that he is constantly .improving 
hie facilities and can guarantee satisfactftu.

He lias on hand everything required for the 
proper interment oi" both rich and poor,and having: 
started the business to supply a want loug telt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

ГI looked up at him, in amazement.
“ I don’t understand you, said I. 

і The next moment he had stooped 
! over me, and putting both hands light

ly on my shoulder, had imprinted a 
kiss upon my astonished lips.

J. sprang up, feeling myself grow 
scarlet ; I rubbed ray lips passionately 
With my handkerchief, as if to wipe off 
the insult.

“ How dare you ?” I cried. “ Oh, I 
never will forgive you in the world— 
never, never !” . _ — _

And then, half-maddened by the фІ.ОО J?6Г DOZ6H. I 
noisy laughter of the crowd, the din of '
jubilant voices, I tore myself from 
Jonas Blake’s detaining hand, and flew 

aJ6 the starry cold of the outer 
Jonas followed me.

“blgfc,” she cried, “ what is the 
matter ? Come back, child.”

“He has insulted me !” I sobbed.
“ Insulted you ? Oh, what noD- 

sense; Olga !” said Mrs. Jonas, putting 
her arm caressingly around my neck.
“ He has paid you the highest compli
ment a man could pay a woman.
There’s not a girl in the bam to-night 
but envies yon, *hild. Don’t you know 
what the' red ear means ?"

“ No,” said 1, looking up at her with 
wondering eyes.

Mrs. Jonas laughed.
“ it means that the lucky finder 

thereof is entitled to kiss the prettiest 
girl in the room,” «id .he. “ It haa

his nrivilege from time imme. gener»Uy,CHothe^»Us,Cnee,Cue Tipe.Chalk,Cement 
®. , Green Court Piaster, 4c. ТЬ8»в|ЙІе»аГЄ âll fil

th 18 case it means that ted with the.wq^-X—SowTreh* Cushion, the 
hinks thgt^Oleft-Pjake ^isitic and truest Cushion ever
^'thav crowd of ,ГрАеї

Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG & FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. tit. John. N. B.

V
Irish and Scotch Tweeds,STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,
STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,

STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

EFtv u like it; Cousin Olga !" 
ь *b httle Berber» Blake esked 
itiaii, їм ehe flitted to and -fro, 
tly intent upon the arrangement 

of the supper.table, while all the time

LOOK THIS WAY! Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM H-E

And barn that having hou ght M r. Mer 
aerean’e interest in the above business, I 
shall oOnthme the same on my own ae-- 
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the
* Unprecedented Low Price of і

шш CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK, T. S. SIMMS & Co..
t 4hfeetive spot і» the hamees.

“Very much,” I said quietly.
. Welter did not look up, but I could 

^'J feel hie quiet eye on me all the time. 
I wondered what he

COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS, L

V*100 pairs Best White St. John, Д- B.INDIA RUBBER BALLS,№ MANUFACTURERS OFENGLISH BLANKETS,from 12 to 35 cts. All Kinds of Brushes,thought
v I thought, uneasily, of my dusty dress, 

i^hihrieled hair, the stiff, unbecoming 
liaen collar which! îjhad chosen to wear 
iMtiwdof the lace frill which beat suit
ed my face. Not that I wanted him to 

' admire me; but every woman likes to 
appear to, the beet advantage, and I >u 
no whit different from the rest of my sex.

Picture» framed to order.

Cali and see/or yourselves.
E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street.

і >
50 pairs Best TwilledACOTJNT BOOKS, >.m ANDoutin

Mrs
air. 1MINUTE BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
& GENERAL STATIONERY.

m
CORN BROOMSCanadian White BlanketsNear Canada House.

REMINGTON ?
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.- D. G. SMITH.I j

ffChatham, Ang. 26, 1881. FIRE ARMSSEWING MACHINE.

і After «upper they left me all alone. 
Ml». Janae Blake went out to ekim the 
miffle. My command hi» father vanish
ed to attend a “District 8ohool|Meetmg ’ 
somewhere. Walter and Barbara had

ісїї MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.
eiebmted

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 
Exposition 1878.

WJ
- WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

and may be found at the Studio above named,where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attende*I tn as vetml

Chatham, April so, *81.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!r;.-
1

ten invisible for sometime ; and after 
;ting dreamily for awhile before the 

I rose and went out into the 
beyond, vaguely desirous of 

pan loo ship besides ipy own. 
vae there, bui I heard the 

shed at the rear,

J. Y. MERSEREAU. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD8m. Chatham, Oct 18, 1881.IF
■ MADS WITH A

(YiONAROH

REMINGTONAT COST !BILLIARD TABLES
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,Fancy G-oods at Cost 11

TOYS AT COST ! !

S
ЖІAn Automatic Reed Organ.

■Columbia Range^ Washington, D. O. 
Oct let 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

«ORE.
" THE ORGUINETTE may now be called a celebrated iuetrument In tone it is akin to the 

Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be manipulated by un artist iu order to produce music ; the on- 
QU1NSTTK to on the other baud entirely mechanical m^ Reaction. and at trifling expense it can be made

“‘THE оІюиЇЙетГК1w'îudetd a‘nuwiad'wonderTTt to a ndf*'

the Cabine* Sise. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ,
C can play it ms well as the moat accomplished pro lessor. Тни Okouinsttb is 

in its mechanism, and consequently not liable to get out ol order." - Montreal

ШВ76 at..........
74 at... і rr 
7u at :........

800 yards 
90S yards , 

1006 yards «
.. are not really angry with : ШThe Subscriber intends to entirely close out themature reed organ, with as strong 

lor the reason that theand melodi 
ignoramus 
strong and accurate 
Gazette.

in mush 294 Out à a PbaaltJe 226.
fie and Double - barrelled, 
reech Loading Gone and 

Sporting Kiflee.
МШАШ0НІ BOOKSTORE STOCK.«з Mildmay’s voice, close to me.

.. Jonas made some exclamation 
u>Dout the cake she had promised to cut, 
and slipped away into the darkness, 
leaving us alone.

“ Angry ?” I repeated. “ Yes, I \oas 
angry. But I didn’t know—no one 
had told me—”

Sini
pertot^Ej E m°^ffrrJ^ti*“t0matic mt?R^ca* instrument yet invented, itsI-'

PBIOES, $10 fo $16 SencdaS:^f,tSted w. В ABBOT & Go-, of Fancy Goods and Toys, ЙЖ Skni* Stamp por Illustuatsd Catalogv>D
Ï B. REMINGTON Д SONS,

Шоп, N. Y.
J went

t did not I TO 81 VOLTIGEURS STREET,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,

MONTREAL

IT

New Tork Ш» 881 * 888 Broadway.
ГТТНЕ Subscribet- 
X he has opened a

“ About our rustic mage» 1 But you BLACKSMITH SHOP
will forgive me, Olga ? on Water" Street, opposite John Mo watt's, where

My presence of mind was slowly com- [|«^ p™p*"*! to execute „і kinds of work In this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING.

begs to inform the public that
xk into theі

house
candle, ana 
muslin-draped glass that hunji^tbove 
the home-made dreeaing-table. '

Stiff, ugly, and an old maid ! The 
latter I certainly was not, at four-and- 
twenty. Stiff, I might be—who could 
avoid that, in the presence of utter 
strangers, surrounded by a domestic 
atmosphere that was entirely novel to 
me і And ngly—was I that 1 I looked 
into the glass, to see hair banded 
straight back from a pale, oval face, 
eyee heavy with weariness, cheeks quite 
colorless. Did he think I ahpay look
ed like that I He should see !

So I went to bed, and cried myself to 
sleep.

The next morning, I got up and 
dressed myself with care. I brushed 
the soft, crimped masses of jet-black 
hair away from my temples, and fasten
ed a spray of coral-red wild berries 
which I had gathered on the roadside 
into it, and, knotting my loose scarlet 
silk necktb under my lace collar, I 
smiled to see the soft glow of color that 
was returning to my cheeks, the bnl. 
liance of my eyes.

My dress was of black cashmere, en-

un, lighted the 
intç the little,1 REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL €0.,
XLI03ST, 3ST. Т5Г.

Dressmaking.
MISS B- CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
iramlchi, that she is prepared to attend to any 

orders lit thé above line with wkieh she tna.t be

I1VELVET
Photograph Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.

DG. SMITH.ing back to me. I drew my hand away 
from his. Chatham, Dec 8.AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK STORE.

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingsto n's, 
Water Street Chatham

■S.
which will be esemted with neatness and dee“ But you didn't seriously think me 

—pretty ?” said I.
“ Do you want me to say what I 

seriously did think ?” he asked.
“ Yes,” said I, laughing. " The 

truth, now ; 1 the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth !’ ”

“ Then," said he. “ I thought you 
the sweetest, prettiest, most actually 
perfect creature that Providence 
made 1”

11 Not at all !” I retorted, demurely. 
‘ I am a ‘ stiff, ngly old maid.’ And if 
this is the sort of girt they turn ont in 
Philadelphia, yon prefer the country 
specimens !”

1 could see the color flood his face, 
even in the starlight.

“Olga,” he said, “ did yon hear 
that Г

Jno. W. Nicholson, j MANUFACTURERS OF THI,
JAMES В CONNELL. CHRISTMAS CARDS. LÇWMAN PATENTNotice.Chatham August 31, 81.

IMPORTER OF

OAST STEEL SHiTeacher Wanted. Wines,All persons having any just claim agaiust the 
estate of the tote John Macdonald, of Muorfield, 
will render the same duly attt 
undersigned, within 3 months 
and any person indebted 
quested to make payment

. o
to SCpOPSltested to any of the 

of the date -hereof, 
to the said estate are re- 

immediately.
D. McDonald, Executrix.

■ ЖЙїїГІ ■—«
Miramkhi, 26th Nov. 1881.

Wanted a 
District No. 
the Tnteteea

Second Class Female Teacher, for 
7, Qlenelg, immediately. Apply ter

T. G. McKay,
Jae. McDonald,
Hugh McDonald.

Glenelg, Oct «6, 1881.

Brandies,
\

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLo^a,
EOES, у

GARDEN & HORSE WAKES 
, MOWBS».,

“ And Agricultural Implemeule

іWhiskies,
ever

Notice. WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.

VICTORIA WHARF NEW-YEAR CARDS.The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., Is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in tie line of 
business

Highest market price paid for 

Chatham,Sep 26th, 1381.

(V 'Just received per steamer Austrian from visa 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glen! і vet 
Whiskey.

N W. NICHOLSON.

Smyth St, St Jobs, N. В у
NEW YOÏ1K OFF!(Ж, 

57 READE STREET.^
TSO Catàlmtox.%1

ь hides.
ILLIAM TROY. JUST THE THING!!

The Monitor Oil Stove.
JOH

8t John

gaw. SF fiBND Stamp rua Illustra

For Sale.
ELECTRO-PLAT kI did hear it, Walter,” 1 responded.

I was a fool—a rash, talkative, in
discreet fool !” said he. “Whatever 
my first impression may have been, 1 
think very differently now. Dear Olga, 

livened here and there by в bow of may I say a’l that is in my heart Ґ
scarlet ribbon, instead of the gray “ I think we had better go back to
travelling-snit I had worn the evening the barn now," said I, quietly,
before, and it fitted me as if I had “ And I think we had better not !”
grown into it. pleaded Walter, gently venturing to

“ I don’t think I am quite so ngly as detain me. “ Listen, Olga. Even the 
I was last night,” I thought. “ But if most wretched criminal that stands at 
Mr. Mildmay don’t like me, of сопше I the bar is entitled to insiat upon a hear- 
cannot help it." ing in his own defense. Shall I be less

So I went down stairs, and Uuele favored than he I '

A. H. JOHNSON, No more aehes, smoke, dust or 
t ouble. __________

and durable stove burning

'4 XThe property at Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY DU Vm-MILL PROPERTY.^BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR. "

УОГАЛГ PUBLIC, BTC., BTC.

------AT--------

other articles 1
b'M^stZdïïî; 0r"er*

R. HEN DEBT.
and Elertro-Pla^VA 

t. Montreal. jjl

ішв is a uuiupact 
ordinary coal oil. Nu

Farm consiste of about 300 acres, н large po 
cleared, well fenced and under good culti s 
The Water Power tiaw Mill on the proper!.' to new, 
will saw over 80,000 sup. feet of lumber p+- day.— 
The property has a good dwell'ng, bams an I 
other ouildiugs. Possession give і immediately if 
required. Also two trillion feet of spnn e aad 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

Тише- For Mill one-fifth down 
equal annual payments extending over foui years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

rtion isV tv tly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
be carried from one room to another iu a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

Chatham, N. B.b «

Ж P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,

Just the thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of these stoves have been sold in the 
United

■Ç

The Miramighi Bookstore.
States.

tiiiigle Stove. 
Double Stove 

H. P. MA

•6 00
900ai.i balance in Manufacturing 

184 St
Silversmith 
Peter titreeKQUIS, Gurnard street, 

Agent for Mirramiehl.
Chatham, June 28, 1891.

Ornes— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mtramlchl, N. B. I. Matheson & Go.J. B. SNOWBALL.
TIGNISH CLOTH MILL.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

The a Subscriber begs to ann< 
been ppointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood A 

iere, Proprietors of the Tignleh Cloth Mill.
will find

ee first class work 
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22

ri. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNKY-AT LA w,

funce that he ha Engineers & Boiler Makers ' '

Estimates furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and oiler Ma- 
chinery. ’ • • -
Notice to Mill
ГПНЕ Subecrihvr Is prepared to fun# LJjj 
1 TENT LOU CA4UIAGE 8Н1РІ.Ж 
CHINE, to any (lartiee requiring the earn 
supply draw ings, etc., to enable parties to таю 
ture it for theuiaelves.

Blake stared at me over his spectacle-
glasses.

“ Mercy on us !” cried Mrs. Jones ; 
“ what has the girl been doing to her
self?”

“ Well, I hesitated, “ if you have 
really anything to say—”

When we came back into the bam^ 
the husking was over, the debri» was all 
cleared away; and they were dancing to 

“Some one must have changed her , the rude music of the band—“Killar- 
off while ehe slept !” said Barbara, run- j r.ey,” I believe, 
ning up to me and giving me a kiss.

Larruthers, Proprietors nf the Tignish Cl 
Parties having cloth to Full and Dress 

this establishment will give them every 
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first cli

»

і SOTABY PUBLIC, *c.
The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situai 

•r end of Chatham, opposite Middle 
as the “Perley Mill,” with all 
longing thereto, including

active enterprising man, і ч offe 
splendid oppoJtunAy for investment, v. it w 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham, Sept 28, ‘81.

ted at the low- 
i Island, kno 

the machinery 
Planer and Box Ma-

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
be° Chatham, June 22. 1881.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables, j

ToWM. A. PARK. dUl
’a b« The Largest and Cheapest Assortment ofwas the air. My 

! cheeks were burning, my eyes shone ; 
Walter Mildmay said nothing ; he і my heart danced, also, to the wild,

j swaying music.
How I enjoyed the next fortnight ! ■ Mrs. Jonas looked keenly at me.

The weather wee beautiful and balmy ! “ Ah !" eaid she, “ I thought how it
-vond »Цdescription. We had wotting would be. You are—engaged I Oh, I 

litieot oRd hosting partie», end 
5*^, bnltient autumn 

und the
w rainy

how to a little brown cottag 
me op Arid, fancifully'tied 

were

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, G. STOTH.XRf 4
only drank bis coffee. The above іь in use In several Mills oft this hiver, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
bull ItiformsUoti srlvor. by âppllceUo» to the Sub. 

■oribw.
ROBERT McGUIRE.

Regular Coache. to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.RESTAURANTNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. CHRISTMAS AND HEW-YEAROYSTERS by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.

OYSTERS
ordinary styles.

Office and Stables .... Water Street, ChathsmOFFICE :-0VBB THE STOKE OF W. PARK, Kaq 

CASTLE STREET
served at short notice in all tht

am so-glad ! For your aake, and Wal
ter’s, t*o !”

“ And so am I,” said I, quietly.
I am a farmer's wife now, and lire in 

e near Sumac Farm.

New Advertisement. 1

CARDS!2ST IWOÀBTLB. N.B HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIE9.

OAKES.
VI have opened a

THEOBS. S. DbsBBISAY, і
riSEST UCablTY. • HATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, So., *c.

BATHURST. N. B.

Iwith blue ribbon, 
orer the parlorimantle, hangs an ear of 
corn—а Л" ’ ear.

ever seen on the Miramichi. They consist ofSultana, ! HBNDBRSON STREET,
; formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend і 

Frail. ! cMTvtogon general Blacksmith Work.
I shall give particular attention to

Pound, • Ц
Mid

- » 3D.I PRANG’S, DE LA RUE’S, CANTON’S, MARCUS WARD’S and 
HORSE SHOEING, leading German makes which,being directly imported, will be offered

y at about twenty per cent below the prices charged by the Grocers, 
bichabd D. 8TAPLEDON. | Haberdashers ana Provision Dealers.

"» that ae loug sa we 
« yearly husk- 

•s are bralj.

And lots of ether Fancy Things 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS.

suitable f< 

T. fl. FC UNTAIN. 

Next to UBook’s Livery Stable,

LAW BLANKS GENKtll.^HUOUsEj 

glrla apply u_y- ' ‘

’АКТ Also—A 
* given to good

ISON, Chatty»

and Guarantee good satisfaction, or tl e money re
funded.

1— Mnumcm Boomto—. MBS. F. R.
/
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